
THE THEATERS

What the Local Playhouses Will Offer for Entertainment Next Week

CORT

The first play of "America out-
side America" to ring true and

strike a note of deep and lasting
philosophy is Richard Walton Tully's

"The Bird of Paradise." which Oliver
Morosco is to present at the Cort

theater for a week's engagement, be-
ginning tomorrow evening with a
regular matinee Saturday and a pop-
ular priced matinee Wednesday. , I

"The Bird of Paradise" is a story

of modern Hawaii, and. in brief,

might be termed a splendid satire on
the futility of attempting to re-
verse the anti-civilisation of 10.000
years in a score of years, or to turn:
back the hot surf of the indolent
tropics with the icy currents of the

north.
Mr. Tully. its author, is one of the

most deeply versed of America's lit-
erary man. He Is more than a lit-
erary man and more than a dramatic
craftsman; while he was still at col-'
lege he achieved his first dramatic
success, with a well known farce,
"The Strenuous Life!"

Tully has told his story with un-
flagging interest From the time the
lovely, half-nude Luana drops her
melting eyes upon the handsome
young American; from the time the
American girl sees the shabby, sham-
bling. South' Sea derelict in his bam-
boo jungle "by the coral-bound wave-
lets, there is rushing action pulsing
emotion, genuine throbbing humanity.

MiSs L«»nore Ulrich nils the eye. not
only with Luana's beauty' but with

as well; William Desmond
as Paul Wilson and David Landau as
Dean, the-beach-comber, will present
striking portrayals.

COLUMBIA
In the last half dozen years San

Francisco has been regaled with
nearly all of the noted musical suc-
cesses of Europe and America, and*
ire have had presentations of these
successes of more or lees' worth.
Klaw and Erlanger have undertaken
In "The Count of Luxembourg to
give San Franciscans a real, simon
pure Broadway production, and the
result is most gratifying" both td'tfi'e
managers- and public alike. We are
not slow here to appreciate a full
grown success when it is offered lo
us with such perfect surroundings as
lrr, the case of"The Count of Luxem-
bourg," which enters Its Second week
on Sunday night at the Columbia the-
ater.

Franr Lehar's musical romance, as
It is aptly termed, is a worthy suc-
cessor to the composer's "Merry

Widow" and it has been a reigning'
success on both sides of the Atlantic
for three seasons.

MADAME ALDA RECITAL
Madam Frances Alda, the famous

singer of the Metropolitan Opera
troupe, will give her first ? recital «t-

Scottish Rite auditorium Sunday
afternoon. The program will contain
many fine selections ffom the best
composers of the old and modern
schools. The famous singer will be
assisted by Gutia Casini. cellist, and
Frank La Forge, pianist. On next;
Wednesday night and next Saturday-
afternoon Madam Alda will also give
recitals, and on each occasion her pro-
grams will be notable.

ORPHEUM

The Orpheum bill for next week
contains a number of the brightest

Jstars-in vaudeville and gives promise

jof a merry and Clever entertainment.
IClara Morton, the life and soul Of
[that famous team, the Four Mortons,

who retired from the stage at the
zenith of.their greatness because they
had amassed a fortime" and pined for
an opportunity to spend it, lias bark-
ened once more to the. call of vaude-
ville and comes~'-dlrect from New
York, where she made her reappear-
ance at. the Palace with bril-

liant sHOc'ess. Miss Morton will con-'
tribute a quaint and odd conceit called
"Finding the Family." which deals
with her efforts and that of a private
detective /to discover the whereabouts
of the other members of her famfly
whom she has lost sight of.

That delightfully droll and naive/
couple. Mary Marble and Sam Chip.1*Will appear in a new skit called "The
Land of Dykes," which report-has~tf
is even more entertaining* than .their
previous great bit "In Old Edam."
They will have the aid of that dry and
unctuous comedian, John W. Dunne.

Agnes Scott and Henry Keane will
appear in an episode called "Drift-
ing." Miss Scott wrote the little play
herself.

James P. Cortinr-LilHan Steele and
Eddie Carr. as merry a trio as ever
faced the footlights, will excite laugh-
ter with an act they style "The Fol-
lies of Vaudeville.;'

A - special -and, interesting ' feature
will be "The'Railroaders' Warning,"
taken expressly for the Orpheum cir-
cnit. " . , /
:*Next"week will be'-.the last of Has-safd..51i04-t:s_VUance. Reveries," -Mirck
and Orth, the Four Athletas and Nellie
Nichols, the clever singing come-
dienne.

r .SAVOY I
M'The Traffic" willed ca-

pacity houses for, fljtir.weeks? recently
at the Savoy theater, has returned for

a limited engagement of seven nights

and three matinees at that "play-

house beautiful," and It Is again en-
Joying a big success.

This remarkable play by Rachael
Marshall is so truthfully astonishing

as to have evoked- both *tive wonder

| and the approval of those who think
that the naked truth'ls what th_e peo-
ple want from the theater as well as"

from the newspapers and churches.,

"The Traffic" is such a play, and it Is
.presented with every attention U> fine
and perfect setting, costuming and
acting. It is the* most daring ar-
raignment of social and industrial
conditions ever acted, and it is at the
same time a play of intense and com-
pelling human interest. Stripped of
all pretense and innocent of any
snivel or salacity, "The Traffic": shows
where and how the "man higher up."

the 'politician, the police official and

the grafter work their share in the

."causes and influences that make tlie
immoral commerce a fact ln the life

?of eyery, city. Tlie red tape of or-
ganized charities, the familiar and
yet forbidden secrets of passion lured
on and made marketable, the sordid
"glories" which are supposed to be
the reward of sin, are all disclosed ln
naked and convincing truth.

ALCAZAR

George M. Cohan's most brilliant

comedy, "Broadway Jones," will- be

the medium of opening" Evelyn

Vaughan and Bert Lytell's third an-

nual oostarring season at the Alcazar,

commencing next M-'milny.night, and

4io better vehicle could hare.'been se-
lected to.v reintroduce tlie popular

-couple to an admiring clientele, for lt

enables each.of them to-appear-ln;a

rolo that could not be a betfe* fit If
it had been made to order. In the'

cast' with them.will* be 'the full
strength of the stick company and. several specially engaged players.

Like all of Cohan's works. "Broad-
way Jones" is thoroughly American.

reeking of rapid Are action and brim-
ful of wit.

It Is a comedy of slang, as that
term is popularly defined, and its
smart and breezy chatter keeps the
four sets whizzing along with typical
Cohanesque speed. Places shown are
"Broadway's" bachelor apartment in
New York, the parlor of a home ln
Jonesville, the office of Jones' chew-

ing gum factory and the late home of
the establishment's founder. Each of
these scenes will be realistically
staged.

GAIETY

The banner of success waves ma-
jestically over, the Gaiety, where
"TJie Candy Shop" will begin its sec-
ond week tonight. In all quarters

of the city there is nothing but
praise for the big musical show with
its New York atmosphere. Big

houses are the rule at the popular
playhouse, and the theatrical mer-
chandise that is offered is decidedly
.something new and enjoyable. "How

can they do it for a dollar" was a
!remark often heard around the city.

iThe house capacity, which is 1,300 a
night, tells the story. It is the slo-
gan of the management to give the
San Francisco people $2 for $1, and
they figure It is better to play to

i I
crowded houses at $1 than half filled j
houses at the $2 price.

'
The manage- j

ment said it be done, and added
further that it would be done, and I

inow it has been done, and further-
more it is being done well. Many

I musical shows . have been given In

Sab Francisco, but rarely with such
clever people as Rock and Fulton,
Will Philbrick, Al Shean, Tom Wat-

lers. Gene Luneska, Catherine Hayes

Iand Kitty Doner, not forgetting: the
: bunch of gorgeously gowned chorus
and nifty boys.
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CALIFORNIA
LAND SHOW
THE- BIGGEST AND BEST DIS-
PLAY OF.CALIFORM VS PROD.
U«?TS :AND RESOURCES EVER
HELD. IHINSTRUCTIVE. I NIQUE
AND ENTERTAINING EXHIBI-
TION IN A WONDERFUL sYL\ V\
SETTING.

TODAY
Panama-PnHfle Exposition. San

Francisco Chamber of ('omaifi+e,

California Development Board and
Alameda County Day. . f.
CCC The free illustrated lec-
oCC tares and moving pictures
oh California and-her products.,
or it> The musical features ?

tIE/lfV. aftornortn and evening.
rip'T*- Free samples of fruit .at
UD I the various county booths.

Open 10 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Admission Include* Everything.

ADULTS, Sf. < HILDREN, 10c.

EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS

____??' .
MU*IIL. Lending Theater, Ellis A Mkt. i'hono Sutter 2460 I

S SR!w»TP iOMfiliT-Wiam Faversham in -j»MysCacsar"|
COM. TOMORROW NIGHT

""Nights A Sat.Mat JM)«--<a. Beat Seats f1 Wed.Mat. |

NEXT? NIGHT, NOV. 2?SEATS THURS.

llk'fe- JO TI CORT Presents

; H ELD'S
WdL?JS#TARJVARIETE JUBILEE

The &M?atgg,t Luminaries on Any Stage.

SAVOY THFATFR mL^*%^*
'VI A llJaWrt 1 sWil The Playhouse Beautiful.

TONIGHT AND NEXT WEEK ONLY
Again the SENSATION of the HOUR!

THAT GREAT WHITE SLAVE STORY

THE TRAFFIC
THE MOST AMAZING PLAY EVER STAGED
same splendid cast and production as refore

WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES, 25c and 50c
NIGHTS, 25c to $1.00

Monday, Nov, 3?THE UNDYING STORY OF CAPTAIN SCOTT

Visitors to San Francisco
Join the Crowd and Go Swimming at

Sutro Baths J
Look at the curios from all
parts of the world in museum '^^^B

AU cars transfer.

'Open 7 a. m. to 11
~" p. m.

ALCAZAR »»n"p
i
r,o" :eii.

_T * * ** Phone Kearny *.
Mat. Today and Tomorrow

LAST TWO MGHTS *THE ALCAZAR COMPANY
With I'HASIiKN HIGGLES, WILL R.
WALLING and LILLIANELLIOTT In

"HELP WANTED"
The Sennntion of Ihe WeekPrices? Night, 28c to fX; Mats.. 83c to 30c.

STARTING MONDAY NIGHT

EVELYN VA UGHAN and BERT LYTELI
With the Alcazar Company, in

"BROADWAY JONES"
GKOBGE JL COHAN'S Brightest Cotuedy.

LECTURE ON

Christian Science
by

CLARENCE C. EATON, C. S. B.
of Tacoma,' Wash.,

Member of the Board of Lectureship of
The Mother Church, The First Church 'of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts,

DREAMLAND RINK
STEINER STREET, between Post nnd Sutter,

TUESDAY tVENENG, OCT. 28th, at 8 o'clock
The public invited. No collection.

Eddy St.. N- ar Market. Pbone Sutti .? i" J

SEASON OF
GRAND OPERA

TONIGHT

"MADAM BUTTERFLY"
With Malia. Botta nnd Monteaanto.

SUNDAY NIGHT

LEONCAVALLO
Conducting Symphonic Works unit "I PAG-
LIACCI," with Mosoiska, Schiavazzi, Mon-
'"-.asto nnd Modegti.

REPERTOIRE for THIRD WEEK:
Monday, Wednesday Mntlnee

and Saturday-

"LA BOHEME"
With Melis, Simsis, Botta, Modesti and
Sesona.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
DOUBUE HILL

| "CAVALLERIARUSTICANA"
With Crestani, Cecchetti, Schiavazzi and
Mascai, and

"I PAQLIACCI"
Under the Direction .if

LEONCAVALLO
Willi Mosciska, Anitua, Scuiavazzf and
M"«Wi. j \u25a0

WEDNESDAY J~
"MADAM BUTTERFLY"
'With Melia. Botta icu<. Montesanto.

THCRSDAY, SATI'«I»AY HAT -? INEE AND SUNDAY
First Production In Anierle*

"ZINGARI"
(Gypsies)

Under the Direction of (he Oomposer,

LEONGAVALLO
With Metis. Chiodo. Montesanto and Brilii.

PBICBS? fi to .W<-. Boxes seating eight,
%-M. Mali orders tilled. Semi fuin.\ to
W 11. i.KAHY. Tivoll One-it IT<ii-e. I
REPERTOIRE FOR WEEK OF

NOV. 3
j Monday, Wednesday Matinee and
] Sunday, "Rlaroletto"; Tuesday,

Thursday Night and Saturday Mat-
inee, "Thais"; Wednesday, Fridays'
and Saturday, "Zlntsnrl."'

The Leading Playhouse? Geary antl Mason.

Still the Moat Satisfying Show in
Town

SECOND WEEK BEGINS

SUNDAY NIGHT
Matinee* Wed. and Sat.

Special Prices Weil. Mat., 25c to 11.30
KLAW A ERLANGER Present

FRAN7. LBHAB'B JOYOUS MUStCAL
ROMANCE

*,v- HENRY MILLER
Iv Bis Latest Success, "TUBEAINBO\V"

C 5tsS.RT.VL »sx*ytOCsVTO«*«- vov.laV
Safest aiK,' Most Magnificent Theater ln

America.- *
week beginning TonicTrrow after

noon ?matinee every day.
MIRTHFUL VAUPgVILLB.

CLARA MORTON
(OF THE FOUR MORTONS)

"FINDING THE FAMILY.''
Assi-te.l y.v K-. sb.-n

AGNES SCOTT &HENRYKEANE
in

"DRIFTING."

CiMS, STEELE & CARR
POLUBe ow vaudeville.

SAM CHIP & MARY MARBLE
In the Picture Book Playlet,

"THE LAND OK DYKES."
Written by Herbert Hnll Winslow.

Tbe ALLSTAR LAMBS' GAMBOL SUCCESS
Hassard SliorVs

VERIES "
Two Popular Song Writers,

Keller?MACK & ORTH-Frank
PRESENTING "THE WRONG TIERO/'

4?ATHLETAS -4
GRACE. BEAUTY AND STRENGTH

SPECIAL FEATURE

THE RAILROADER'S WARNING
T:»ken Exclusively for Orpheum Clrcnlt.

Last Week ?Great Comedy Hit,

- NELLIE NICHOLS
SONGSTRESS COM EDIKNNE.

Evening Prices ?10c. Zs<'. oOc. 70c. Box
Seat*. $1.00.

Matinee Prices (except Sundays and Holi-
days)?loc. 23c, T.Oc.

PHONE DOUGLAS 7«.

Scottish Rite Auditorium
Direction WILL L. GREENRACM.

Sutter and Van Ness. Phone Franklin 5434.

Aald a
LA FORGE?f'laiil'nt.

TOMORROW AFT. AT 2:30
W HONES DAY EYE. at N:tß

AMI SI'ECIXL MATINEE SEXT
SATURDAY AFTKHMiO.V

Tickets $2, 91.90, SI. at Sheiuiau. Clay &
Co.'s aad Kohler & Chase's.

Kn.-ibe I'iim.. f-il.

f
HAROLD

BAUER
MASTER I*lWIST.

SIMUY AFT.Jiat 2
1 111 lIS. EVE.. \6v: ,«

SAT I ItDAY AIT., Now. ')*>?» j
Tictels $2, SI.SU, $1. W*'.

st Sherman. Clay & Co.'g auH' XonTef :*i \u25a0\u25a0'-. where complete, programs fan be
obtained. ! i i

mail ORDERS te offlc« .XOJJT.I
Mason & rfaftlThl Piano UWdr- .

Coining?SCiU'M V\\.HEWIK)- ' " -g-winoft j

A
Market Sr. top. Ilibernia iiimk.

Beg. Stmd-iy?ov- W.>*U- tnr». -* |
Daniel, F*>hm>tn Presents

LAURA SAWYER ax.d HOUSE PETERS
In a piet#dr.l>,fMMs4on. of i ,

Modern Female %ie7t!ve Pl*V!*" j'
AN HOUR- BEFORE DAWN
a Positive rtrataatlc Weai, .SeqntL tv ,

Chelsea TTM? 1 PB,> 1
OTHER BKHTAnaBS

Eves, nt 7:15 and.9?Mats, idm and ,-{.

Sat Eve*, r.' S:ir, and -ti:!??>. 'Snuday, contlnaoHs, \ to. ji. " i

frAIETY
Not a man, woman or child
in the big city" of San
Francisco who does not say

s worth seeing a dozen times,
and that

ROCK & FULTON
AL. SHEAN

TOM WATERS
WILL PHILBRICK
GENE LUNESKA

intl the 70 others is the best com-
pany in America.

?rices?NlghtM and Saturday Mst-
tincc. 25c to fI.OO w

Tuesday and Thursday Matinees,
35c, 50e, 75c

REPRESS
CECIL DE MILLS PRESENTS

HE MISSION GARDEN
Toe typical American operetta

?COMIC OPERA FAVORITES. Including
NELLIE BREWSTER?H .

TE REAL GYPSY COUNTESS. musical
odigy of Hungarian nobility, assisted br)l»

_
REAL COUNT DE SZECHY, 4
Graham Moifatt's Scottish Players in
IE CONCEALED BED. Engagement ei-lordinary. 1
iICES 10c. 20c, Mcs?(;m;\T ACTS?q

MARKET ST OTP MASON

'A DAY AT
ELLIS ISLAND"

A Tnie Story of Emigrant Life.
MAIKICK MWIHLS and CO.

HUME again: out OWN

TOM KELLY
BORIS i-Rii>KliJ j HAftoLb I.oLLand k £6.1Troupe oi 10 I "The Earl and the Maid" |

A STl\M\(; s ACT SHOW

CURLINE
Bl Slt A-jl)LAHKIN STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
,S\\ IMMLX<;AND TIB BATHS
Salt water direct from the ocean. Open

?very day and evening, iselaxflsg Sundays
md holidays, from 6 to 10 p. m.tyecAators' .galley free.

n The Sanitary Baths
S'ataForiiim reserved Tuesday and Frblavnornlnga from 0 o'clock to uoo nfor women>nly.

OCEAN WATER PLUNGE."
30MFORT3LY HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.
Sot Air Hair Dryers, Electric Curling- Irons
tad Shampoo Room for Women Bathars Fr*e
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY B*sV, |

NEAR DIVISADERO ~


